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Builder’s Story
David J. Caracausa, principal of “Cornerstone Premier Homes”, started in the
homebuilding industry in the late 1980’s with a ‘one home at time’ philosophy
until perfecting the building process. Today, he has been involved in the
development and/or construction of more than 50 new home communities
comprised of over 1,500 new homes.
With the knowledge accumulated from his 35 years of experience in the
homebuilding industry, there are key elements David prides himself to set his
building company apart from other builders. David is constantly rethinking the new homes’ design
to create an innovative, functional and efficient floorplan that mirrors today’s lifestyle. Upgraded
architectural finishes are incorporated throughout to make each new home unique! David takes the
time to ask questions and listen to the needs of new home buyers to facilitate his goal of always
delivering the right product to the marketplace. His passion for excellence is the portal to his goal
of 100% customer satisfaction. “Building Homes that Exceed our Homeowners’ Visions and Expectations”

Buyer Testimonials
“We truly could not be happier in our new home. It feels like a dream come true. We LOVE everything about it - it is so perfect for us. Thank you again for
everything.” Leah & Dave
“My husband and I are really loving our house. Thank you for having your service guy come over today. Appreciate you being
proactive!” Candace & Dave
“The team at Cornerstone Premier Homes have really lived up to their slogan. Our new home building process was pleasurable
experience that far exceeded our vision expectations! They paid attention to the details and make it a seamless throughout the
entire process.” Mary & Dom
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